Escaping Violent Encounters (EVE)

Upcoming 2016 class dates:
Day 1: January 7th or 8th (8am - 5pm)
Day 2: January 14th or 15th (8am - 5pm)

DAYS INTERCHANGEABLE FOR THESE CLASSES!!

FOR NIGHT OWLS!
January 19th & 26th (8pm - 4am)

EVE is NOT a “fighting” class!
The DT4EMS “EVE” 2-day course teaches providers both scene safety and de-escalation tactics as well as hands-on self-defense techniques for escaping and surviving violent encounters.

Goal One: PREVENT or AVOID a violent encounter.

Goal Two: If a violent encounter occurs, defend yourself and ESCAPE!

EVE offers a fast-paced, highly informative and fun two days

and 16 hours of CME credit!

Pricing is variable:

Twin City Contract-Partner Agencies
- $50.00 per person
- $40.00 per person if agency sends 3 or more students

Non-partner agencies
- $150.00 per person
- $120.00 per person if agency sends 3 to 7 students
- $75.00 per person if agency sends 8 or more students

While you may work at your level of comfort, moderate physical activity is required and physical fitness prep is recommended before attending.

For more info or to set up a class please contact: Sean Hulsman, Director of Education at Twin City Ambulance shulsman@tcaems.com OR 716-692-2342 Ext. 136.

You can also Visit www.dt4ems.com to learn more about the program!